Sense of humor is a multidimensional personality construct. Some components may be more relevant to psychological health than others. While there has been a considerable amount of research on humor styles, humor creation ability (HCA) has remained relatively understudied in relation to well-being. This study employed two methods of assessing HCA (a cartoon captioning task and a task involving the generation of humorous responses to v ignettes depicting everyday frustrating situations) to study associations with mental health variables. In addition to these humor creation performance tasks, 215 participants completed measures of four humor styles (Humor Styles Questionnaire) and psychological well-being (self-esteem, satisfaction with life, optimism, depression, anxiety, and stress). No significant correlations were found between either of the HCA tasks and any of the well-being measures. I n contrast, humor styles were significantly correlated with well-being variables in ways consistent with previous research. In addition, the frustrating situation humor creation task was positively correlated with all four humor styles. These findings add support to the view that the ability to create humor is less relevant to mental health than are the ways people use humor in their daily lives. I mplications for humor-based interventions are discussed.
correlations betw een v arious measures of sense of humor and many aspects of psychosocial w ell-being (e.g., life satisfaction, self esteem). Negativ e correlations hav e also been found w ith measures of depression, anxiety, stress, burnout, and so on (for a rev iew of this literature, see Martin, 2007) . I t is important to recognize, how ev er, that sense of humor is a multifaceted personality construct, and researchers need to identify w hich aspects or components of this trait are most relev ant to mental health. For example, sense of humor can be conceptualized as a habitual behav ior pattern (e.g., tendency to tell jokes and amuse others, tendency to laugh frequently), an attitude (enjoyment of humor), a coping strategy (use of humor to cope w ith stress), an aesthetic response (enjoyment of particular forms of humor), or an ability (ability to create humor). These different components of sense of humor are not all highly correlated w ith each other (e.g., Köhler & Ruch, 1996) , and some of them may be more relev ant to psychological health and w ell-being than others. This is particularly relev ant for clinicians w ho may be interested in dev eloping humorbased interv entions designed to enhance their clients' psychological health, w ellbeing, and quality of life (e.g., McGhee, 1999) . Research examining associations betw een different components of sense of humor and w ell-being could be useful for identifying w hich aspects of humor should be targeted in these sorts of interv entions.
Should such programs focus, for example, on exposing clients to comedy v ideos and other humorous materials, on teaching them to laugh v igorously ev en in the absence of humorous stimuli, on training them to improv e their humor creation skills, or on encouraging them to seek humor in their daily liv es and share it w ith their friends? I f any of these specific aspects of humor are found to be unrelated to w ellbeing v ariables, this w ould suggest that there is not likely to be much benefit in including them in humor-based interv entions.
I n most of the correlational research on humor and w ell-being in recent decades, sense of humor has been measured by means of self-report scales assessing the degree to w hich indiv iduals tend to engage in a v ariety of humor-related activ ities in their daily liv es. For example, v arious humor measures used in past research hav e assessed the degree to w hich indiv iduals tend to notice and enjoy humor (Sense of Humor Questionnaire; Sv ebak, 1974) , laugh frequently in a v ariety of situations (Situational Humor Response Questionnaire; Martin & Lefcourt, 1984) , and use humor to cope w ith stressful life ev ents (Coping Humor Scale; Martin & Lefcourt, 1983) . I n recent years, much of the research on humor and w ell-being has employed the Humor Styles Questionnaire (HSQ; Martin et al., 2003) , w hich assesses four different humor styles, or w ays in w hich people may use humor in their daily liv es. This measure distinguishes betw een tw o potentially beneficial uses of humor (affiliativ e and self-enhancing) and tw o potentially detrimental uses (aggressiv e and selfdefeating). A considerable amount of correlational research has prov ided ev idence that these humor styles are differentially associated w ith measures of emotion w ellbeing and social adjustment (Martin, 2007; Martin, et al., 2003) .
How ev er, one aspect of sense of humor that has receiv ed v ery little research attention in relation to psychological w ell-being is humor creation ability (HCA). HCA is an ability-related trait w hich has to do w ith how skilled or competent a person is at producing humorous or w itty v erbal responses that most people w ould perceiv e as funny. This is in contrast to most self-report humor measures, w hich v iew humor as a typical or habitual behav ior pattern, assessing how frequently the person tends to enjoy humor, amuse others, laugh, use humor to cope w ith stress, and so on. As such, HCA is most appropriately assessed using maximal performance tests, in a manner similar to tests of intelligence or creativ ity, rather than self-report scales, w hich are more appropriate for assessing typical performance. I n prev ious studies, researchers hav e measured HCA by asking participants to create funny captions for captionless cartoons (e.g., Babad, 1974; Köhler & Ruch, 1996) , w itty narrativ es for films (Lefcourt & Martin, 1986) , humorous descriptions of miscellaneous objects (Lefcourt & Martin, 1986; Turner, 1980) , or funny presidential campaign slogans (Clabby, 1980) . Funniness ratings of these humorous productions are used as measures of the participants' humor creation ability.
One w ould expect that indiv iduals w ith high scores on self-report humor measures, such as the subscales of the HSQ, w ould tend to hav e a good ability to create humor, resulting in some degree of positiv e correlation betw een the tw o types of measures. Nonetheless, these tw o aspects of sense of humor are not necessarily highly correlated. For example, some people frequently make others laugh by telling me morized jokes or often enjoy laughing at other people's jokes, w ithout hav ing a high lev el of ability to create humor themselv es. Others may be v ery skilled at creating highly original jokes and w itty responses w hen asked to do so, but may not tend to use humor v ery much w hen confronted w ith stressful life situations or engage in much w itty banter in their daily interactions w ith others. I ndeed, in past research examining associations betw een HCA and v arious self-report humor measures, correlations hav e typically been in the non-significant to moderate range (e.g., Köhler & Ruch, 1996; Lefcourt & Martin, 1986) . No prev ious studies hav e examined correlations betw een HCA and the subscales of the Humor Styles Questionnaire.
Like other forms of creativ ity, humor creation ability requires div ergent thinking, flexibility, and the ability to generate multiple nov el ideas in response to a giv en stimulus (O'Quin & Derks, 1997). In a review of studies exploring the association betw een HCA and v arious tests of general creativ ity, O'Quin and Derks (1997) found an av erage correlation of .34. They concluded that, although creativ ity and HCA inv olv e similar mental processes, they should be considered distinct abilities . Whereas humor productions are typically creativ e, indiv iduals can be creativ e w ithout being humorous.
How might HCA be potentially beneficial for psychological w ell-being? One can speculate that the ability to think flexi bly and adopt multiple perspectiv es simultaneously, w hich seems to be important for humor creation, might also be a useful coping skill for reappraising potentially stressful situations as less threatening and ov erw helming, resulting in less adv erse physiological and emotional consequences (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Martin & Lefcourt, 1983) . This hypothesis assumes that people w ho are skilled at creating humor do, in fact, use this ability in their ev eryday liv es. I t is possible, how ev er, that an indiv idual w ho is able to be v ery funny on a performance test of humor creation does not tend to use humor to cope w hen faced w ith an actual stressful situation. I n that case, humor creation ability may be only w eakly related, or ev en unrelated, to w ell-being.
Past research examining the relationship betw een HCA and psychological w ellbeing has been sparse. Martin and Lefcourt (1983) found support for a stressmoderating role of HCA (measured v ia humorous narrativ es generated in response to a stressful film and funny descriptions of miscellaneous objects), indicating that indiv iduals w ith higher HCA experienced a w eaker relationship betw een stress and mood disturbance than did those w ith less ability to generate humor. How ev er, this study found no simple direct correlations betw een HCA and w ell-being measures. Clabby (1980) found that HCA (measured w ith sev eral humor-generation tasks) w as positiv ely correlated w ith a measure of personal adjustment (positiv e outlook on life, flexibility in demeanor, and the capacity to get along w ell w ith others). Finally, although not directly related to mental health, Masten (1986) noted that children w ho scored higher on measures of humor production (assessed using the cartoon caption task) paid more attention to instructions, displayed greater cooperation, and w ere considered more cheerful by friends.
I n view of the v ery limited and somew hat contradictory findings of past studies, further research in this area seems to be needed. Accordingly, the first objectiv e of the present study w as to inv estigate further the possible relationship betw een HCA and v arious aspects of psychological w ell-being. We assessed w ell-being by means of self-report measures of self-esteem, optimism, satisfaction w ith life, depression, anxiety, and stress. We employed tw o different performance tasks for assessing HCA.
The first of these inv olv ed asking participants to generate humorous captions for
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captionless cartoons, the most w idely-used technique in prev ious research on HCA.
The second measure w as dev eloped specifically for this study. I n this task, participants w ere presented w ith brief descriptions of sev eral potentially frustrating, embarrassing, or upsetting situations that could commonly occur in people's liv es.
They w ere instructed to imagine that they had experienced each situation, and then to create a funny description of the experience that they might later relate to a good friend. For both tasks, the participants' humor creations w ere subsequently rated for funniness by sev eral research assistants to obtain mean humor creation ability scores. We speculated that the second task might be especially useful for assessing aspects of humor creation ability that are particularly relev ant to coping w ith stress. We therefore expected that funniness scores from this task w ould be more strongly associated w ith measures of psychological w ell-being than w ould scores from the cartoon captioning task.
We also included the Humor Styles Questionnaire in this study, to compare the correlations betw een the HCA measures and psychological w ell-being v ariables w ith those obtained betw een humor styles and w ell-being. Past research has generally show n that affiliativ e and self-enhancing humor tend to be positiv ely correlated w ith psychosocial w ell-being, w hereas aggressiv e and self-defeating humor are generally negativ ely associated w ith v arious w ell-being v ariables (Martin, 2007; Martin et al., 2003) , and w e expected to replicate these patterns in the present study.
The second objectiv e of this study w as to examine the possible relationships betw een the four humor styles and the tw o measures of humor creation ability.
Because all four of the humor styles are assumed to inv olv e the ability to generate humor and amuse others (albeit for different purposes), w e expected that each of the subscales of the HSQ w ould be positiv ely correlated w ith the tw o HCA measures. 
Method
Measures
Demographic Questionnaire
A brief demographic questionnaire w as administered to prov ide general information about participants' age, gender, ethnicity, country of birth, and first language.
Cartoon Caption Task (CCT)
The CCT required participants to generate as many funny captions as possible in response to fiv e captionless cartoons in a period of 10 minutes. The cartoons w ere selected from The New Yorker (2008) c artoon caption contest w ebsite. Six v olunteer student research assistants (tw o male and four female) coded the funniness of each caption attempt on a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (no incongruity or attempts to be witty/funny) to 4 (extremely humorous attempts, coupled with creativity, plenty of incongruity and very original humor ). The mean rating score, av eraged across the 6 raters and all the responses of each participant, w as used as the measure of humor creation ability in subsequent analyses (Köhler & Ruch, 1996) . I nter-rater reliability (internal consistency) w as calculated using the ratings of each of the six raters, av eraging across all the responses of each participant, as equiv alent to six items on a scale. Ov erall reliability (coefficient alpha) among coders w as .79.
Frustrating Situation Humor Creation Task (FSHCT)
The FSHCT is comprised of short descriptions of fiv e potentially frustrating situations, each accompanied by a line draw ing depicting the situation. An example is "After spending the day shopping and running errands, you come out of the busy mall and can't remember w here you parked your car." Participants w ere instructed to imagine that the frustrating situation had happened to them and then to consider how they w ould later recount the experience to a friend in as funny a w ay as possible. They w ere giv en 15 minutes to record as many funny statements as they could, pertaining to their feelings, reactions, or description of the situation. These responses w ere then rated for w ittiness by the same six raters w ho rated the CCT. Like the CCT, the mean w ittiness rating on the FSHCT prov ides a measure of humor creation ability. I nter-rater reliability for the FSHCT, w hich w as calculated in the same w ay as for the CCT, w as .80.
Humor Styles Questionnaire (HSQ; Martin et al., 2003) .
The HSQ examines four dimensions corresponding to indiv idual differences in the spontaneous experience and expression of humor in ev eryday life. Self-enhancing Europe's Journal of Psychology 202 humor (e.g., "I f I am depressed I can usually cheer myself up w ith humor") and Affiliativ e humor (e.g., "I laugh and joke a lot w ith my friends") are the tw o adaptiv e styles. Aggressiv e humor (e.g., "I f I don't like someone, I often use humor or teasing to put them dow n") and Self-defeating humor (e.g., "I let people laugh at me or make fun at my expense more than I should") are the potentially detrimental styles . The HSQ consists of 32 items (eight for each scale) rated on a 7-point, Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree). Past research has demonstrated that the HSQ is a reliable and v alid measure (e.g., Chen & Martin, 2007; Kuiper, Grimshaw , Leite, & Kirsh, 2004; Martin, 2007; Martin et al., 2003) . I n the present study, internal consistencies (Cronbach's alpha) for the Afilliativ e, Self-enhancing, Aggressiv e and Self-defeating scales w ere .81, .84, .73, and .79, respectiv ely.
Depression, Anxiety, Stress Scales (DASS; Lov ibond & Lov ibond, 1995).
The DASS is a 42-item measure consisting of three self-report scales w hich measure the negativ e emotional states of depression (e.g., "I couldn't seem to experience any positiv e feelings at all"), anxiety ("I w as aw are of dryness of my mouth") and stress ("I found myself getting upset by quite triv ial things"). Participants indicate how much a giv en statement has applied to them ov er the past w eek, using a 4-point Life Orientation Test -Revised (LOT-R; Scheier & Carv er, 1985) .
The LOT-R assesses indiv idual differences in optimism. This self-report scale consists of six statements plus four filler items. An example item is, "I n uncertain times, I usually expect the best." Respondents indicate the degree to w hich each statement is consistent w ith their ow n feelings on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree). A higher total score indicates a greater degree of optimism. Prev ious research w ith the LOT-R has demonstrated good reliability and v alidity (e.g., Scheier, Carv er & Bridges, 1994) . The internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) of the LOT-R in the current study w as .73.
Rosenberg Self -Esteem Scale (RSE; Rosenberg, 1965) .
The RSE is a w idely used unidimensional measure of global self-esteem that consists of 10 items. Participants rate statements describing general feelings of self -w orth and self-acceptance on a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree). An example item is , "I feel that I hav e a number of good Humor Creation Ability and Mental Health 203 qualities." Half the scale items are rev erse coded. Prev ious research has demonstrated good reliability and v alidity (e.g., Silbert & Tippett, 1965) . The internal consistency in this study w as .86. Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985) .
Satisfaction with Life Scale (SLS;
The SLS includes fiv e statements w hich assess ov erall cognitiv e judgments regarding life satisfaction. Participants rate each statement using a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). An example item is, "The conditions of my life are excellent." The SLS has demonstrated good reliability and conv ergent v alidity w ith other w ell-being measures (Diener et al.) . The internal consistency in this study w as .85.
Procedure
Participants w ere tested in groups of 10 to 20. After completing informed consent, they w ere giv en the CCT follow ed by the FSHCT. A package of self-report questionnaires w as then administered to participants in a randomized order.
Completion of the tasks and measures took approximately one hour, after w hich participants receiv ed a debriefing form describing the purpose of the study. Table 1 presents the means and standard dev iations of all the measures used in this study as w ell as the t-tests of differences betw een males and females on each of the questionnaires. The only significant gender difference for the humor measures occurred w ith the Aggressiv e humor subscale of the HSQ, on w hich males obtained significantly higher mean scores than females (t(213) = 3.31, p < .01). I nterestingly, no differences w ere found betw een males and females on the tw o humor creation tasks, indicating that men and w omen did not differ in their ability to generate humorous responses. A number of gender differences w ere also apparent on the mental health v ariables. I n particular, females reported significantly low er optimism and self-esteem (both ps < .05), and significantly higher ratings of anxiety and stress (ps < .01) in comparison to males. Because of these gender differences, the subsequent analyses made use of partial correlations, controlling for sex.
Results
With regard to our first objectiv e, Table 2 displays the Pearson partial correlations betw een the humor measures (CCT, FSHCT, HSQ) and psychological w ell-being measures, controlling for sex. As seen in this table, none of the scores on the tw o HCA tasks w ere significantly correlated w ith scores on any of the w ell-being measures. I n contrast, a number of significant correlations w ere found w ith the scales of the HSQ.
I n particular, the tw o adaptiv e humor styles, Self-enhancing (SE) and Affiliativ e (AF)
humor, demonstrated significant negativ e correlations w ith depression, anxiety, and stress (partial r range = -.14 to -.25). Additionally SE humor displayed significant positiv e correlations w ith self-esteem, optimism, and satisfaction w ith life (mean partial r = .26, all ps < .001). Both aggressiv e (AG) and self-defeating (SD) humor, the tw o potentially detrimental styles, w ere positively correlated w ith depression and anxiety (partial r range = .14 to .19, all ps < .05), as w ell as negativ ely correlated w ith self-esteem and optimism (partial r range = -.16 to -.31, all ps < .05). AG w as also positiv ely correlated w ith stress (partial r = .25, p < .001). With regard to the second main objectiv e of this study, the results show n in Table 3 rev eal that the CCT w as not significantly correlated w ith any of the subscales of the HSQ. How ev er, the FSHCT w as significantly positiv ely correlated w ith all four humor styles (mean r = .22, range = .16 to .27, ps < .05). As seen in the table, the correlations w ith the tw o adaptiv e humor styles appear to be stronger than those w ith the tw o maladaptiv e humor styles. We therefore conducted tw o hierarchical regression analyses to determine w hether affiliativ e and self-enhancing humor each added significantly to the prediction of FSHCT after controlling for aggressiv e and selfdefeating humor. After entering aggressiv e and self-defeating humor, affiliativ e humor remained a significant predictor of FSHCT scores (F change (1, 211) = 11.92, p = .001, R 2 = .05), as did self-enhancing humor (F change (1, 211) = 13.81, p < .001, R 2 = .06). I n addition, scores on the CCT w ere positiv ely correlated w ith scores on the FSHCT (r = .37, p < .001), indicating that the tw o methods of assessing humor creation ability are moderately correlated. This study had tw o main objectiv es. The first of these w as to explore the potential links betw een humor creation ability (HCA) and sev eral measures of psychological w ell-being, including optimism, self-esteem, satisfaction w ith life, depression, anxiety, and stress. HCA w as measured using tw o performance tasks to explore the possibility that the ability to generate humorous comments in response to ev eryday frustrating situations (measured using the FSHCT) is more strongly correlated w ith mental health v ariables than is the ability to create funny captions for cartoons (measured w ith the CCT).
The results indicated that neither the CCT nor the FSHCT w as significantly correlated w ith any of the psychological health measures, suggesting that the ability to create humor (either in response to frustrating situ ations or in cartoon captions) is not associated w ith w ell-being. A possible explanation for this finding is that indiv iduals w ho hav e the ability to create humor do not necessarily use this ability in their daily liv es in health-enhancing w ays (such as in times of stress, interpersonal tension, etc.).
I t is also possible that humor creation ability may be correlated w ith other w ell-being v ariables that w ere not explored in the present study. For example, w hereas the present study focused on internalizing problems such as anxiety and depression, it is possible that HCA is associated w ith externalizing behav iors (such as hostility or aggression). I n support of this possibility, prev ious research has demonstrated that HCA is positiv ely correlated w ith extrav ersion (Köhler & Ruch, 1996; Koppel & Sechrest, 1970) , and other studies hav e found that extrav erted indiv iduals are more likely to hav e externalizing than internalizing disorders (Shiner, 2006) . Therefore, although persons w ho are skillful at creating humor may be no more or less psychologically healthy than the av erage indiv idual (as suggested by the results of this study), w hen such indiv iduals do experience mental health problems, they may be more prone to externalizing than internalizing ones. Future research could explore these hypotheses.
Giv en the notion that humor is a multidimensional concept, some humor facets may be related to psychological health and w ell-being, w hereas others, such as humor creation ability, appear unrelated. As Martin (2008) noted, different humor dimensions are not all highly correlated w ith each other, and as a result, researchers must undertake the challenge of identifying w hich components are relev ant for w ellbeing. Replicating the results of prev ious research (Martin et al., 2003) , our findings pertaining to the HSQ indicate that the hypothesized beneficial humor styles (and particularly self-enhancing humor) correlate negativ ely w ith depression, anxiety, and
Humor Creation Ability and Mental Health 207 stress, and positiv ely w ith self-esteem, optimism, and satisfaction w ith life. On the other hand, the potentially detrimental humor styles correlated positiv ely w ith anxiety and depression and negativ ely w ith self-esteem and optimism. These findings support the importance of distinguishing betw een positiv e and negativ e uses of humor in mental health. Psychological health inv olv es not only the presence of adaptiv e uses of humor, but also the absence of negativ e or unhealthy styles (Martin et al) . Moreov er, taken together w ith the lack of correlations found w ith the HCA measures, these findings suggest that the w ays in w hich humor creation is used in daily life are more important for w ell-being than is simply the ability to create humor.
The second major objectiv e of this study w as to explore the relationships betw een humor styles and humor creation ability. We expected that indiv iduals w ith higher scores on each of the humor styles w ould be better able to create humor w hich other people find funny. I n support of this prediction, humor creation ability, assessed by the FSHCT, w as significantly and positiv ely correlated w ith all four humor styles. This finding prov ides further v alidation for the HSQ, indicating that indiv iduals w ith high scores on each of the four humor styles tend to be skilled at creating humor, regardless of w hether they use their humor in beneficial or deleterious w ays.
Moreover, this finding prov ides additional support for the notion that humor creation ability, by itself, is not necessarily adv antageous for mental health. Some persons hav e the ability to be v ery funny but use their humor in detrimental (e.g., aggressiv e or self-defeating) rather than beneficial w ays (e.g., affiliativ e or self-enhancing).
Consequently, the manner in w hich indiv iduals use humor in their daily liv es is more important to mental health than how funny they are able to be.
While all four humor styles w ere positiv ely correlated w ith the FSHCT, the associations w ith the positiv e humor styles w ere significantly higher than those w ith the negativ e styles. One possible explanation for this finding is that the frustrating situation task taps into the adaptiv e more than the maladaptiv e humor styles. When asked to create humorous responses that they w ould share w ith a friend during times of stress or frustration, participants may be more likely to produce affiliativ e (i.e., friendly) and self-enhancing (i.e., coping) styles of humor, rather than aggressiv e or self-defeating.
An alternativ e possible explanation is that humor creation attempts incorporating aggressiv e or self-defeating humor are simply not as funny as those responses w hich inv olv e more beneficial styles of humor, resulting in low er funniness ratings by our raters and consequently w eaker correlations. I n future research using these HCA measures, it w ould be interesting to code responses according to the four humor styles, to determine w hether some styles are used more frequently than others and w hether certain styles are considered funnier than others.
I n contrast to the findings w ith the FSHCT, w hen humor creation ability w as measured using the CCT, it did not correlate w ith any of the four humor styles. A possible explanation for these different results w ith the tw o HCA measures may be that the creation of humorous cartoon captions , as measured by the CCT, is less relev ant to the use of humor in ev eryday social interactions, as measured by the Humor Styles Questionnaire. I n contrast, the FSHCT, w hich requires participants to generate humor w hile imagining telling a friend about an ev eryday frustrating situation, may be more strongly related to the ability to create humor in ev eryday social interactions, and therefore more strongly correlated w ith the HSQ. I n any ev ent, these findings suggest that humor creation ability may not be a unitary construct, and that different methods of assessing it may tap into somew hat different components of this ability.
A potential limitation of the FSHCT as used in this study is that participants w ere required to w rite out their responses instead of prov iding them orally. Allow ing participants to respond orally might hav e resulted in a greater number of responses and perhaps a more v alid assessment of their ability to produce humor in ev eryday social interactions. This is a question for future research.
Another important limitation of this study is the use of a correlational methodology, w hich precludes draw ing inferences about the direction of causality among v ariables. For example, it is unclear w hether using more adaptiv e (and less maladaptiv e) forms of humor causes enhanced psychological health and w ellbeing, or w hether hav ing better mental health causes one to use humor in more beneficial w ays (and if poorer health causes more maladaptiv e forms of humor use).
Further research using experimental designs is needed to determine the dir ection of causality in the observ ed relationships betw een mental health and humor styles.
A further consideration is that humor creation ability w as assessed in a laboratory setting. I t is unknow n w hether people w ith higher scores on the FSHCT and the CC T actually use this ability in their daily liv es. One potential method for examining this question in future research w ould be the use of experiential sampling techniques (Larson & Csikszentmihalyi, 1983) w hich w ould permit participants to record actual instances (and the context) of humor creation as these attempts occur in ev eryday situations. I t would be interesting to determine w hether humor creation measures produce consistent results w hen collected in both a laboratory and real w orld setting.
Another limitation of this study is that the assessment of mental health v ariables relied exclusiv ely on self-report questionnaires. This type of methodology is often subject to biases, such as the propensity for a participant to respond in socially desirable w ays.
As a result, desirable behav iors may be ov er-reported and unfav orable behav iors under-reported by those w ith a high need for approv al. Future research should consider using peer ratings or physiological indicators of mental health (e.g., heart rate, skin conductance) to supplement self-report data.
I n summary, the present findings prov ide additional ev idence that the w ay humor is used is more important for w ell-being than is the ability to be funny. These findings hav e important implications for humor-based interv entions. For example, our results
suggest that such interv entions should place less emphasis on training clients in the ability to generate humor, and more emphasis on examining the w ays they use it in their daily liv es, increasing their use of beneficial humor styles and decreasing their use of detrimental styles. I n turn, experimental inv estigations of such humor-based interv entions w ould be useful for determining the direction of causality in the associations betw een humor styles and psychological w ell-being.
